This paper describes results of a study related to the PARSEME Shared Task on automatic detection of verbal Multi-Word Expressions (MWEs) which focuses on their identification in running texts in many languages. The Shared Task's organizers have provided basic annotation guidelines where four basic types of verbal MWEs are defined including some specific subtypes. Czech is among the twenty languages selected for the task. We will contribute to the Shared Task dataset, a multilingual open resource, by converting data from the Prague Dependency Treebank (PDT) to the Shared Task format. The question to answer is to which extent this can be done automatically. In this paper, we concentrate on one of the relevant MWE categories, namely on the quasi-universal category called "Inherently Pronominal Verbs" (IPronV) and describe its annotation in the Prague Dependency Treebank. After comparing it to the Shared Task guidelines, we can conclude that the PDT and the associated valency lexicon, PDT-Vallex, contain sufficient information for the conversion, even if some specific instances will have to be checked. As a side effect, we have identified certain errors in PDT annotation which can now be automatically corrected.
Introduction
Although Multi-Word Expressions (MWEs) attract the attention of more and more NLP researchers, as stated in , there is no consensus both on MWEs annotation and on what constitutes a MWE. This complicates the research of MWEs based on annotated corpora and language resources. To remedy this situation, the COST network PARSEME 1 concentrates on the study of MWEs and their annotation in treebanks aiming at building a set of standardized annotation principles, corpora and evaluation metrics.
In the framework of PARSEME, a Shared Task on automatic detection of verbal Multi-Word Expressions was established in order to provide a multilingual open resource to be available to the NLP community. This initiative runs from 2015 1 http://typo.uni-konstanz.de/parseme to 2017. There are about twenty corpus contributors to the Shared Task. The task covers languages of different language families. Languages are divided into four language groups of comparable sizes: Germanic, Romance, Slavic and other. Common standardized annotation guidelines have been developed which try to define common principles of verbal MWE annotation, while also taking language specifics into account (Vincze et al., 2016) . The guidelines summarize the properties of verbal MWEs and provide basic annotation rules for them. Various types of verbal MWEs as identified by previous research have been classified into seven groups: light verb constructions (LVC), idioms (ID), and then possibly verb particle combinations (VPC), inherently pronominal verbs (IPronV) and inherently prepositional verbs (IPrepV) if these three quasi-universal categories are applicable in the language, possibly other language specific category, and other verbal MWEs (OTH).
In our paper, we concentrate on the inherently pronominal verbs (IPronV) category. The paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, the Czech data (PDT) and the valency lexicon PDT-Vallex are presented. In Section 3, the category of inherently pronominal verbs (IPronV) is described focusing on Czech language specifics. In Section 4, we focus on the relation of the specification of the IPronV category for the Shared Task and the PDTVallex and PDT annotation, which then forms the starting point for the conversion procedure into the format of the PARSEME Shared Task. Section 5 concludes the paper.
The Prague Dependency Treebank
The Prague Dependency Treebank 2.0 published by the Linguistic Data Consortium 2 contains Czech written texts with complex and interlinked morphological, syntactic and complex semantic annotation. 3 Its annotation scheme is based on the formal framework called Functional Generative Description (FGD) (Sgall et al., 1986) , which is dependency-based with a "stratificational" (layered) approach to a systematic description of a language. The annotation contains interlinked surface dependency trees and deep syntactic/semantic (tectogrammatical) trees. Valency is one of the core FGD concepts, used on the deep layer (Panevová, 1974; Panevová, 1994) . We shall note that each verb occurrence at the tectogrammatical level of annotation contains a manually assigned link (in a form of a unique frame ID) to the corresponding valency frame in the valency lexicon (Sect. 2.2).
The PDT has been extended in its versions PDT 2.5 (Bejček et al., 2012) and subsequently in PDT 3.0 4 by adding, e.g., extensive MWE annotation. However, since we are focusing on IPronV in this paper, we have in fact not used this extension, which concerns other (mostly nominal) types of MWEs.
PDT-Vallex -Czech valency lexicon
The Czech valency lexicon, called PDT-Vallex is publicly available 5 as a part of the PDT family of treebanks; for details, see Urešová (2011 ), Dušek et al. (2014 and Urešová et al. (2016) , which we very briefly summarize here. As such, it has been designed in close connection with the specification of the treebank annotation. Each verb occurrence in the PDT is linked to a specific verb valency frame in the valency lexicon.
Each valency entry in the lexicon contains a headword, according to which the valency frames are grouped, indexed, and sorted. The valency frame consists of valency frame members (slots) and their labels, the obligatoriness feature for each member and the required surface form of valency frame members. Any specific lexical realization of a particular valency frame is exempli-fied by an understandable fragment of a Czech sentence. Valency frame members are labeled by functors based on the FGD theory (ACT for Actor, or first argument, PAT for Patient or 2nd argument, ADDRessee, EFFect and ORIGin for the remaining core argument, and any other functor if deemed obligatory). Notes help to delimit the meaning (verb sense) of the individual valency frames within one valency lexicon entry. In the notes, synonyms, antonyms and aspectual counterparts are often found as additional hints to distinguish among the individual valency frame senses. An example of a valency lexicon entry for tolerovat (lit. tolerate) is in Fig. 1 . 
Inherently pronominal verbs
The PARSEME Shared Task general guidelines (Vincze et al., 2016) define the IPronV category as a specific quasi-universal 6 verbal MWE category.
We use the guidelines for IPronV identification where the basic rules are described. The guidelines divide verbs with a pronominal clitic into several groups. The first group of IPronV never occurs without the clitic -the clitic must co-occur with the verb, such as:
• cs: bát se (lit. be afraid)
The second group of IPronV contains such verbs that might occur without the clitic, but with a different meaning:
meet) The guidelines also list several other groups of pronominal verbs defined by an occurrence in a predominantly different syntactic behavior (reciprocals, reflexives, possessive reflexives, synthetic passives, impersonal and inchoative), which are NOT considered verbal MWEs (IPronV) unless their meaning has shifted substantially.
Given the complexity of this kind of verbal MWEs, the guidelines for the annotation of IPronV contain a detailed suit of tests for the proper annotation of IPronV. These tests are in the form of a binary decision tree that shows how to apply the tests in order to distinguish which pronominal verb occurrence has to be annotated as verbal MWEs and which should not. For example, test No. 8 distinguishes between a reciprocal use with plural subject and a real inherently pronominal construction:
Is it possible to remove the reflective particle and replace the coordinated subject (A and B) or plural subject (A.PL) by a singular subject (A or A.PL) and a singular object, often introduced by to/with (B or A.PL), without changing the pronominal verb's meaning? If yes, it is not IPronV. 7
Czech verbs with reflexive particles
The issue of Czech reflexives has been described by many scholars, e.g., Štícha (1981), Panevová (1999) or Panevová (2007) , from diverse point of views. For example, in Kettnerová and Lopatková (2014) Czech reflexive verbs are dealt from the lexicographic point of view and a proposal for their lexicographic representation is formulated. Although reflexives are the topic of Czech theoretical (Panevová and Mikulová, 2007; Oliva, 2001) as well as computational linguistic papers (Petkevič, 2013; Oliva, 2003) , as far as we know, there is no unified theoretical description of this language phenomenon. We believe the reason is the complexity of this ambiguous phenomenon since the Czech reflexive particle se or si can be used 7 Candito and Ramisch (2016), page 7 both as formal morphological means for wordformation (e.g., reflexivization) and as syntactic means for specific syntactic structures (reflexifity, reciprocity, diatheses). Specifically, se is (a) a short (clitic) form of the pronoun sebe (lit. all of itself, myself, yourself, herself, himself, ourselves, yourselves, themselves) in accusative case, or (b) a reflexive particle for regular formation of passive constructions, particle for "frozen" constructions where it diachronically became part of the verb lexeme (except it is not written together with the verb form; it can be placed quite far from it in a sentence), as well as (c) the reflexivization particle for certain additional types of constructions, such as medio-passive construction of disposition it reads well which is expressed in Czech by adding this particle to the verb form (čte se to dobře). 8
Inherently pronominal verbs in the PDT-Vallex and in the PDT
As has been already mentioned, we are investigating whether the information present in the PDTVallex (and in the PDT) can be used for determining the IPronV class. Although the detailed information about specific types of pronominal verbs is not explicitly captured in the PDT-Vallex, it does contain information related to the use of reflexive particles se or si in Czech. Moreover, the lexicon is linked to the PDT, so each corpus occurrence can be related to the lexicon (and vice versa). The formal indicator that has been used in the PDT-Vallex to denote "reflexivization" (in the sense used in the PDT and PDT-Vallex annotation, see ) is the addition of the particle se or si to the lemma (entry headword). Therefore, there might be up to three different headwords for each verb lemma in the PDTVallex: one without any such particle, one with se and one with si. 9 Pronominal se/si is the only case of MWE captured in the PDT-Vallex as a headword, which illustrates its specificity in Czech. Czech does not display other similar phenomena such as phrasal verbs in English (look up, run away etc.). 10 In addition and to our advantage here, PDTVallex stores different verb senses separately, as different valency frames under the same headword. 11 When we applied the specific tests for annotation of IPronV and went through the suggested decision tree step by step, we have determined that the first three questions (inherent reflexives, i.e., reflexives tantum), inherent reflexives due to different senses (i.e., derived reflexives), and inherent reflexives with a different subcategorization than the verb without the particle (i.e., derived reflexives) are easily answered by simply testing the existence of the se or si particle in the headword of a particular valency frame. In other words, all valency frames the headword of which contains the se or si particle will be marked as IPronV.
We have then analyzed the follow-up tests in the guidelines. These tests, similarly to the Plural/Coordination test shown earlier, test whether the occurrence of the verb construction is rather of a syntactic nature (deagentives etc.), and if YES, it disallows to annotate it as IPronV. However, it was found that since PDT-Vallex abstracts fromor generalizes over-such constructions, keeping only the basic (canonical, active voice) valency frame, we can in fact rely on the se or si indicators at the headword also for these special cases. In other words, diatheses are not explicitly present in the PDT-Vallex, they are assumed to be formed by regular derivation processes (such as reflexive or periphrastic passivization, reciprocalization, etc.) on the basis of the canonical valency frame as recorded in PDT-Vallex. Since the links from the PDT corpus to the individual valency frames in PDT-Vallex also abstract from such diathetical transformations, we do not have to apply such tests to the PDT-Vallex entries when distinguishing IPronV.
To summarize, we have determined that due to the way PDT-Vallex is structured and linked to the corpus, the only necessary indication that the phrase should be marked as IPronV is that the valency frame it is linked to has a headword with the se or si particle. In other words, albeit without knowing it, the annotators and creators of PDTVallex have already built in the IPronV MWE type in the lexicon using the se/si indicator. 11 The valency frames for different verb senses for each headword have often different syntactic and semantic description-such as the number of arguments, their surface realization etc.-but they might be identical.
Statistics for 1580 inherently pronominal verbs as found in the PDT-Vallex are given in Table 1 An example of valency lexicon entry for the verb (headword) dělat si with all its valency frames (senses) is displayed in Fig. 2 . The first and last frame describes a MWE of inherently pronominal verb meaning, and each occurrence in the corpus can be thus labeled IPronV. All the other frames are examples of an embedded MWE, since on top of being an IPronV, they are also of the LVC category (those having one of the arguments labeled CPHR) or of the ID (idiom) category (those having one of the arguments labeled DPHR). In these seven cases two embedded MWE can be labeled at once: IPronV and either ID or LVC.
Conversion of Czech data
Based on the results of the investigation described in Sect. 3.2, we can conclude that the category of IPronV as defined in the guidelines for the PARSEME Shared Task corresponds to such verbs in the PDT whose tectogrammatical lemma contains se or si in a form of a "word with spaces". However, having the tectogrammatical annotation of the PDT linked to the surface dependencies, we have also checked the lexicon annotation against the corpus not only through the reference linking the PDT's tectogrammatical annotation to PDT-Vallex, but also against the surface dependency annotation.
We worked with a hypothesis that all the IPronV should be linked to a surface verb and a separate node for the particle (se or si), and that the syntactic function of the se or si node should be labeled as AuxT. Analytical function AuxT is assigned to the particles se or si in case the verb sense without them does not exist, which to a large extent also corresponds to the IPronV property at the surface syntactic level (Hajič et al., 2004) . 12 We found that in 93.1% of the occurrences, this is indeed the case, but there are more than 700 cases where the syntactic relation was different (not AuxT). After investigating a sample of those, we found that they were errors (such as holding the Adv, Obj, AuxO or AuxR label) in the surface dependency annotation. These cases will not be used for the conversion to the PARSEME Shared Task dataset, unless further investigation can prove that they are indeed all just surface annotation errors in the original data.
Conclusions
We have compared the annotation of verbal entries in the PDT (and PDT-Vallex) with the PARSEME Shared Task guidelines for inherently pronominal verbs. The main conclusion is that albeit annotated independently, the PDT/PDT-Vallex annotation covers all IPronV categories relevant for Czech as defined in the guidelines.
By a relatively simple conversion process we have also checked the annotation at the surface syntactic dependency annotation level of the PDT and found a few mismatches. At this time, these mismatches seem to be mostly errors of the surface dependency level annotation in the PDT. 13 
